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'" A b!f man (biff becauso be didn't keep this
to Himself) Mid to be email while ago. with a
deepening and roughening of hie voice and hie

yea glittered with tear. "I'm a bit proud, of
coarse, and like to hope that I helped get there,
but let ma tall you, little madame, I had a
boost and a 'lift to help me to look through

the kaothola into the game of success. My

mother my little, delicate, sturdy, angular
mother boosted from the day I can remember

Advice to
tr a ananrev ajmwa

&1
Wlaalaa Yob Esalyr's Attention

Dear Miss Fairfax: Am a saleslady in
a dry gods store, and would like to have
your advice a to how I can win my
eniploer'a attention. ROSb L.

If ou want your employer to notice
your efficiency as a saleswoman. Just
deserva his attention and you will get It

rmiNDOOnSl
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' strong coflstitutioa u
laowa fa lerrotu lyuptoos, las
fMT and repeated colds.

6COTTS EMULSION Is helping
thonsaitda every day Us rare
oil-foo- d csvichea the blood,
aids the laags It ia a
atfenjrtti-a- a staining teaie
tree Iron alcohol, try it. ,. .

'til. vrhen she held my great manhood on her
frail shoulders, I reached the lUt of my wife's
delicate, strong bands held down to me.
Strange how much weight In a man
ono little woman can uplift! Between the two
of them I never took my eyea off the laurel
wreath that bustling after one way
or another, and between my boost and my lift
that gave out I've got a few of Us treas-
ured leaves In my grasp! " NELL

.i you want htm to adirlro you ss v
girl, don't make any attempt to attract
him. The woman In business who at-
tempts to use her "femtnin lure" to
draw the man-fo- r whom she Is working

"

pnly harms herso'.f beyond measure. '

It KhoaM Have Position.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am deeply In

love with a young man who sskei me to
marry hlra, but as he has no posUiou at
present by which he can si Port a wite
comfortably, would you advise me to

'ed- - myself to him In the hope of his
Obtaining some good position iu Ihl fu-
ture, as he is a very ambitious man.

ANXIOl'a :

A man has no right to ask a glrl.te
marry him unlrss 1 has some means 'of
supporting hr. The hope of winning
you ought to be an lnoentlve to make
him go out and wrest a living from the'
world.

Too VoaasT ta Marry,
Dear MIfs Fairtax: I am 20 years of

ase and love a gtrl of the same axe. Al-

though financially I am In k .ilton to
provide well for her, nevertheless I feel
thut I would want to enjoy single life
for at least three more years. Hhe Is
willing to wait, under the condition that
should fiur love cease we are under no
oh'.iratlons. Will I he Just'fKd In
tnv her waiting under such conditions,
and would an engatfeaient ring be proper
at this time ? L. 9. W.

A boy ot 3) Is too young to tbluk of
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By Nell Brinkley
Copyright, lutom'l News Service.
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everybody's
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keep,

marrying. The understanding on which
you wish to enter would be very unfair
to the, girl because It would Interfere
with her forming other friendships with
tnn. and would lead to unpleasant com-
ment If your interest came to nothing.

The cathedral at Vim. Wurtembcrg.
A girl does not wear an engagement ring
until her betrothal is formally announced

Try- to Cooqoer 4r Sweetoes.
Dear Mi's Fairfax: I am a girl ot S

hnd enjged to a young man for the
last ten months.' A cousin of mine, a
gWI of II, and very pretty and strikingly
attractive, calls on ms frequently. She
fcaa on many occasions recently expressed
h - liking openly for this yeung man
Me - in turn appears to like her verj
much. Kvery time sbe comes to my
house It ie miserable tor me. fr I kao
wrll be Is liking her more and more
with tier encouragement. What am I to
do undr the circumstances? Would it
be well for me to leave both these peo-
ple alone and go some P ace or remain,
eteina-- the thtntcs that hurt beyond ex-
pression? Should I explain. to this cousin
what she la trying to dot ANXIOLB.

Don't let Jealousy take possession of
you. If It does and you beeome sour and
crabbed, you are reasonably certain to
lose your sweetheart's affections If they
have begun to wander at all. I should
not discuss this at all. aor permit my-

self to question his loyalty. Just be so
charming and lovable that there wtll be
ao thought of deserting yon for another.

Little Mary's Essays
Hits Time It's on. the Joys nnd Perils of Telling Lies

By DOKOTHV. MX:
Lying Is something that we say that we

would never, never, do, not evenn.tt yon
cutue In little pieces to try. to' make ua
do It, but that, we do, for we are all
Hate.

Hut when anr-bod- y

accuses you
ot telling a He
you muat 'et very
entry and - say
yoi've b e e n In- -

j suited, for you
have to make be--
Have that you don't
know that you're
a IUr.

A lie la the truth
with the chill taken
off of IU ao that
It won't make
fplka' teeth chatter
when you douche
'em with It.

Poople who tell

,tJi !

ilea are very
wtckwl and will so to the had place when
they die, but they are niont agreeable,
and everybody aaka them to dinner while
they are alive.

Folk j who tell th truth always say
naaty thing to you, but a liar speak to
ynu nice knd pleasant.

Everybody saya that Mr. TUInka la the
btggeat liar In town, .but when he cornea
to our houae he alwaya aaya that ha Just
dotea on hearing me recite "Ut-tu- l Mabel
with Her -e Against the Window

and he aaya that aome day I
will be a great actreaa en the stags and
he will come to see me. And papa gta
out his best ctgarq and offera Mr. BUnka
a handful, and mamma aaya won't he
stay to supper, and when he goes home
mamma and papa say. "Isn't Mr. Blinks
a delightful manl And so Intelligent! And
aueh fine critical taste!"

But when Mrs. Jlnka cornea to our

Are Men the Freaks?
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

The claim recently marts that girls who
drees In an abnormal fashion belong to
the' freak family ta causing friends of my
ex to rush to their defense with the

charge that the men are to blame.'
' la It possible that the ..men 'are the
freaks; that some' strange, unnatural
kink tn their brains Is causing them to
admire that which good sense ahould
condemn? It la to their moral degen-
eracy Oat the indecent styles in dress
are flue?, foes every', man who passes
by a nice, modest girl to pay his atten-
tions to one who dresses freakishly and)
immodestly put the stamp of approval
on that which his own gooj sense

"The young man who stood on the
street comer," writes a girl, "and won
dered where be could look for a wife.
being satisfied he could never find her
in the throng of freaka passing by, will
look for her among the freaks, just the
same. Take my word for that! I know
the men, and I know that the nice, sensi
ble girls are the' girls Who are left on
ths shelf."

"Let me say right here," wrltea "One
of Them, ' ' that the world is full of girls
ot fine Character and womanliness
whose ambitions and ideas are higher
than for Just a good time. Theae girls
are not dowds, either. They look smart.
even If most ot them, make their, own
clothes, and they know all about house
work, end they like and enjoy a decent
good time. Men nowadays don't trouble
themselves as to a girl's ideals. Their
first question Is, 'Does she drees swell T

or 'Is she a good sport T Ths question of
the Intelligence of a girl Ir of no interest
to them. It doesn't seem right, but that
Is Just how things are, so let these' young
men look a bit further and they will find
plenty of good, sensible girls. That Is, if
they went to find them; but the trouble
Is that they don't"

A Wall street stenographer writes:
"I admit there are more freaky looking

girls than sane ones on the streets to- -
fay: but, then, who encourages this
dress T No one but the men. Look around

Do You Know That
At ths Church of the Sacred Heart In

Paris a twenty-tw- o ton bell Is tolled by
electricity, A choirboy does the work.
which formerly required the services ot
five men.

The town of Blmla, India. Is built on
the side of a steep' hill, and the roof of
one house Is often on a "level with the
foundation of tfne on the next terraoe.

Paraguay Is the ham of a giant wasp
so terrible that most native forest hunt-
ers fear It more than they do snakes,
centipedes or spiders.

The practice of the British army of
leaving the colors behind on taking the
field dates from the battle of Isandhlwana
In 1879, when two officers lost their lives
In entteavorlng to save the colors of the
Tenty-fourt- h regiment.

How to Peel Off a .

Weatherbeaten Face
It's really a simple matter to renovate

a face soiled by dirt, wind or reld. Ordi-
nary mercoilsed wax, used like co.d
cream, will transform the worst old com-
plexion Into one of snowy wtillaaass and
velvety softneas. It literally peels off the
outer veil of surface sk.n. but so gently,
gradually, there's no discomfort. The
aornout skin comes off. not in pa tehee,
but In tiny particles, leaving no
evidence of the treatment. The younger,
healthier under-skt- n forming the new
complexion is one of captivating lovell-nea- e.

One ounce of merootsed wax, to
be had at any drug store, la enough U
remove any ooerse. ohepped. pimpled,
freckled, faded or sallow skin. Apply be-

fore retiring, washing It off mornings.
Many skins wrinkle eesily with every

wind that blows. An excellent wiinkln-remove- r,

because It lightens the akin and
strengthens relaxed muscles. Is a wash
lotion made as follows: Powdered sexo-lll-e,

1 os., dissolved In witch haxel, one-ha- lf

pint. This gives Immediate results.
Advertisement

hoiiMt she aaya-tha- t It's Just awful the
way people put children forward now,
and., that If there' a anything that bores
her to death It la to hear a child get up
anil mumble something and think she's
elocutlng. And when Mrs. Jlnka goes
home my mamma and papa say that she's
the worst old ' eat they ever aaw, and
they hope , she'll ' never come again.
Everybody aaya that Mrs. Jlnka la so
truthful.

There are two Vlnds of lloe white lies
and black lies. White. Ilea are the kind
that you tell' yourself,, and Mack Ilea
are the kind the other people tell.

Also there are tarridlddlea. A tarrldld-dl- o
Is a little,, tecntsy, weentsy llo,- like

wfe'en you say that you are not at home
when you are. or a lady aaya that ahe
la she la Vor when a gentle-ma- n

aaya that he never asked a lady to
klrf him before, or that the reason he
didn't come home until. IS o'clock waa
because he had to work ao hard at the
office.. A. tarrldlddla Isn't any harm, be-

cause nobody' believes It, but It just
make things nice and pleasant like they
were greased.

Also It la not any harm for you to tell
a .little lie about other folks, but It s a
dreadful thing for them to tell even the
littlest bit of a baby lie about ynu.

My father aaya that lying Is an elegant
accomplishment that every lady should
perfect herself In, especially If she ex-
pects to marry, and that It will do more
to promote harmony In the family than
a knowledge ot muslo will.

Little girls must never tell Ilea, but
grownups, can tell all thav want to. and
nobody dast wash their mouths nut with I

soap, I hope It won't be long before I
am grown.

The biggest lie In the world Is when
folks say they never told a lie. All of
ua can't be great Here like the father
of our country was, but we can atl do our
humble beat.

And most of ua do.

... :

the Broadway restaurants and theaters,
and see which la the girt who la token
out the modest, sane looking girl or the

ed freak with enough paint on her
face to paint the side of a house? J am
not a prude by any means', 'nor 'am I
rrowlmr pin feathers for" angel wings,
and no one enjoys going to a dinner more
than I do; but where is the man who
takes the girt who dresses moiestly and
In keeping with her Income? Men need
not for the want of sincere
loving; they are not looking for It If
they were they would have "no difficulty
In finding H.' The sensible looking, girl
is simply not seen when It comes to go-
ing' out; she doesn't exist so far as the
men are concerned." ......

"What," aaka another woman, "do men
see In those girls whose minds never rise
any higher than 'the 'topmost plumes In
their hats? What de they count on In
the future with them t -- Do they think
they can tango through- matrimony and
pick their clothea off the trees like Adam
and Eve and catch their food falling
down from the sky? What Is the matter
with the young man of today, anyhow?"

Does any one know and la he to
blame?

4S.

Wonders the Interior
Globe on Which We Live

By OARIIETT F. SEIXX IS.
A reader in Iowa, whose letter Is too

long to quote, suggests that a great
many people, Including himself, would
like to know something about the
terlor of the globe
on which we dwell.
It Is a curious sub-
ject, and there are
certainly more
wonders under our
feet than the vest
majority of man-
kind ever dreams
of.
. Kor an intellec-
tual being It la a
delight to live on
a big detached ball
floating In space,
almply because of
the fascinating

f;

-

raev-iiaS'- T

problems that such
a situation gives rise to. Real life la not
baaed on eating and drinking, but on

thinking. Man would be no better than
a stupid Insect on his spinning ball It he
did not speculate about It, dig Into It

from pure eurloalty, try all kinds of
experiments with It, Investigate as much
of It ss he ran reach and reason about
the parts ot It that he cannot reach, thua
proving that he la greater than the
globe he dwells on.

The master la more than hla house,
athough he cannot carry it off oh hla
back.

Let us then turn our attention for a
few momenta to the Inside of ths earth.
The healthy mind aprroaohes such a
subject with the avidity of a hungry
man sitting down to a bounteous dinner.

Tle reader whose letter started this
writing begins with a mistake. lie says:
"Abstract mathematicians sssume the
weight of a body to Increase down to
the center of the earth," and then he
sets out to demonstrate that they are
wrong. But no auch assumption la ever
made. Mathematicians and physicists
are perfectly aware that the weight ot
bodies must decreaae as the earth's oen- -

ter Is approached. That center Is the
focus toward which the attraction of the
earth draws any body above It. or en

'

Its surface, and the amount ot that at
traction measures the weight of the
body, but arrived at the center Itself the
body would have no weight,' because
there the attraction Is balanced on all
side. i

The decrease of weight as the center
of the earth Is approached Is based upon
a very curious fact, the development of
which by Blr Isaac Newton Is as delight-
ful as a romance for those who can ap-

preciate H.
In that great eplo of science, the VPrln-clpls- ,"

Newton shows that at any point
In the interior of a spherical shell of
homogeneous material the effect of Its
attraction Is sero, or nothing at all. If
the earth were such a shell, Instead of
being, as we believe, a solid globe
throughout, then a. body placed Inside
the earth would have no .tendency to
fall in any direction. It would simply
stay wherever It waa put unless some
other force then gravitation were brought
to bear upon It.

Now this same reasoning applies to the
solid earth It we divide- - It, Ideally, into
a series of concentric shells. You can
maks those shells of any .thickness you
please. When you go down Into a deep
mine you leave above your level a shell
of the earth's substance equal In thick-
ness to the depth of ths mine. .The at

;
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tractive force, or gravitation, of that shell
is neutralised, as far ss you nre- con-

cerned, and you will be drswn .toward
the eartha center only by the attraction
of the aphcrlral mass that still lies below
your lex el.

When you get to the center there Is
no matter below you all' Is abov ami
equally distributed all around, so thnt
the algebraic aum ot its attractions npo.i
you In aero.

As Prof. Young has remarked - - "Al-
though at the renter of the earth the at-

traction necessarily becomes Sere), yet,
as we descend below the surtaoe, gravity
Increases for a time down to some un-

known, but probably not very great
depth, wnere It becomes a maximum."

The Iowa reader Is certainly wrong In
placing the depth of maximum attrac-
tion, or weight at 8,100 mllee below the
aurface. It cannot be anything like so
groat, but lust what It la we do not
know because we are Ixnorant of the
real distribution of materials Inside the
globe. , ..."'But the fact that the weight of bodies
must decrease an the earth's center la
approached uoes not contradict the as-

sumption, based on other
that the Interior consists, of matter
much more dense than the aurfaco, or
outer shell. Thua It Is not Improbable
that deep In the enrth there are great
masses of heay rrietala, and the core
may be mainly composed of iron.

The auRRcstlon that there may be a
spherical hollow in the center ot the
earth, inhabited by unknown beings,
freed from, the troublesome clog of, gravi
tation, la very capt'vatlng to the Imagina-
tion when the harness of science is re-

moved from Its weary shnulderrs and It
la turned loose for recreation In its own
froe Elyslan fields. . i

Makes Stubborn
vanish in a

GeW Cong lrra
.Easily ead Cheaply

Made at Bess -

If some one in your family has an ob-
stinate rough or a bad throat or chest
cold that has been hanging on and refusesto yield to treatment, get from any druir
store ounces of 1'iuex end. make itinto a pint of cough syrup, and
that oouli vanish.

Pour the ounces of Tlnet (50
rents worth) into a' Pint bottle ami fill
the bottle with plain granulated aucarsyrup. The total coat is. about 64 cents,
and elves you a full pint, family
supply of a most effective remedy, at asaving of 92. A day's use will usually
overcome a hard roups. Easily prepared
In fi minutes full directions with Pinex.Keeps perfectly and has a pleasant taste.
Children like it. - - -

It's really remarkable how promptly
tijrht cough and heals the mem
branes in a painful couth. It also stops
the formation of nlilr-c- In 4 ) 4 km.t
and bronchial tube, thus endin the per-
sistent looso couch. A splendid remedy
for bronchitis, winter, coughs, bronchial
asthma and whooping cough.

Pinex ,isl a special and highly concen-
trated compound of Norway pine
extract," rich in guaiacol,. t is so
healing to the membranes.- - - -- ,

Avoid disappointment by asking your
druggist for iTVa ounces of Pimw," and
dp not accept anything else. A guarantee
of absolute satisfaction goes with thispreps ration or money promptly refunded.
The Pinex Co., Jt t. Wayne, Ind. . .

HOME FURNITURE GO.
v , 24th and L Streets, South Omaha

Quality HighPrices Low Not Day But Every Day : ,

NOVEMBER CLEARANCE SALE
All during this month we will offer bargains to these quoted herein. Never
before have wo made such drastic reductions, but we need the room and our stoeks
must bo reduced and wo have cut prices that certainly will do it. Get your share f the''
bargains we are offering for this month. .
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Great Values in
Bedroom Furniture
and Bedding
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November Clearance
Sale of Rum

.,..$8.75
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